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100-Word Program Description:  
In 2010, the King County Library System began a reading initiative and community relations campaign to focus 
community attention on the value of reading for pleasure. Educators stress reading as a critical skill for individual 
development and lifelong achievement, yet research documents low literacy proficiency in the United States and 
Washington State in particular. KCLS primary research assessed attitudes toward reading and obstacles that get in 
the way. The Take Time to READ campaign aimed to raise awareness and promote reading as rewarding. More 
reading means better readers. No lectures, no “shoulds,” simply light-hearted reminders that reading is fun.  

Needs Assessment and Planning  
The King County Library System (KCLS) serves a population of 1.3 million, operating 46 public libraries across a 
2,131 square mile service area. Founded in 1942 to serve rural populations, KCLS today still serves unincorporated 
areas of King County, plus 30 towns and cities, all with growing populations, ethnic, cultural, educational and 
economic diversity. Always busy on site and online, KCLS use has grown dramatically since the 2008-9 economic 
downturn, to meet increased demands of existing patrons and serve newcomers to the region. To enhance 
visibility and increase awareness of KCLS libraries, services and resources, KCLS sought a broad, general promotion 
strategy to ensure that all area residents had the opportunity to explore their community libraries by promoting 
books and reading, and to focus that community-wide promotion in relevant, value-added, life-enhancing ways. 

KCLS conducted substantial secondary research, reviewing literature on adult literacy nationwide and in 
Washington State. Results showed a dramatic negative impact of low literacy skills affecting all aspects of 
American life, from limited basic navigation skills and ability to follow simple instructions, to low employment skills, 
chronic and generational low-income, homelessness, and incarceration. Nearly 90 million American adults have 
substandard reading comprehension skills, according to the 2002 National Adult Literacy Survey by the U.S. 
Department of Education.  Research showed that more reading—particularly reading for enjoyment—builds better 
readers, yet the amount of time U.S. adults spend reading for pleasure is decreasing dramatically. Impacts of low 
literacy affect individuals, families, employers, communities, and the national economy.  

Within the KCLS service area, low-income and new immigrant populations were particularly vulnerable to lack of 
opportunity to read, and in today’s busy society, harried parents, overworked analysts, and busy commuters also 
have less time for leisure pursuits. Like any skill, reading improves with practice, and even good readers become 
better readers by spending more time engaged in voluntary reading. KCLS sought new ways to encourage reading 
by focusing community interest and re-positioning reading as a popular recreational activity. 

Research  
KCLS engaged Metropolitan Group (MG) to conduct primary research on adult reading patterns and priorities 
within King County, and to identify any obstacles that limited the amount of time area adults spent reading for 
enjoyment. MG conducted a literature scan to provide background for a random telephone survey in targeted 
areas of King County. Poll results shaped focus groups, and the combined results yielded a range of possible 
strategies, tactics and action steps to meet the library’s goal to increase recreational reading. 

In addition, KCLS’ literature review showed limited existing efforts to promote adult reading within the general 
public, but high success in structured opportunities for adults with low reading skills. Comprehension and 
performance improve substantially through voluntary or “free-range” reading, along with encouragement and 
opportunity to select reading materials of high personal interest. Whether self-driven learning or pure recreation, 
voluntary reading improved reading skills for readers of all ages. 

From their beginning, public libraries have been trusted community resources, where people turn for reliable 
information. Now libraries are busier than ever, and so are their patrons. Positive public attitudes toward reading 
within the KCLS service area did not overcome respondents’ perceived barriers: having too little time for 
recreational reading. KCLS survey respondents and focus group participants cited high perceived value of reading—
and of KCLS—and named “lack of time” and “nothing to read” as primary obstacles to their own recreational 
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reading. Based on MG’s analysis, KCLS conducted a four-phase reading initiative supported by a comprehensive, 
integrated strategic communications campaign to provide motivation and opportunities to Take Time to READ. 

Planning  
KCLS designed a light-hearted approach to encourage reading for pleasure by placing things to read in unexpected, 
high-visibility locations, and giving adults “permission” to set chores aside and Take Time to READ.  

Core Strategy: Make reading a public priority by engaging the entire community; encourage adults to read for 
pleasure; and provide motivation, materials, and opportunities to Take Time to READ. The combined result 
would give residents permission to make reading a personal and a community-wide priority, increase public 
awareness of library resources and services, and develop stronger positive partnerships with the communities 
KCLS serves. 

Specific, Measurable Objectives: Increased reach and frequency of earned media; in-kind support for advertising 
and community partnerships; increased Web traffic; increased social media ‘buzz’. Results would be measured by 
informal feedback from all stakeholders in 2012. If interest remained high, additional iterations would be followed 
up with focus groups and poll in 2013 at the end of a three-year initiative and communications campaign.  

Target Audiences: Local businesses, community groups and municipalities for promotional partnerships and off-
library promotion sites; library patrons; non-library users, and the general public. While the promotion specifically 
targeted adults to increase their reading time, teens, children and families were key secondary audiences.  

Comprehensive Tactics: Inside all 46 KCLS libraries, banners, posters, and displays of “quick reads” items 
showcased humor, short stories, poetry, trivia, eBooks…titles and genres that could be read in brief periods of time. 
Beyond library walls, the initiative provided engaging books and magazines in public locations far from libraries, 
where people found they had time on their hands. If good reading material was available in unexpected places and 
moments, people can read more. In addition, area communities featured giant book cover posters displayed 
outside in high-traffic areas. 

Prior to the public launch, extensive staff engagement in planning and program design built enthusiasm among 
KCLS library staff. Two intensive training sessions with book maven Nancy Pearl gave librarians the opportunity to 
refresh and sharpen their expertise, preparing them to suggest titles and genres to interest their readers. 

In preparation for the campaign, library community liaisons promoted the book poster program to local businesses, 
governments and civic groups to establish promotional partnerships in eight communities, and secure host 
facilities for the book cover walking tour posters and audio guide brochures. 

The total project budget was $766,594, including $435,702 in expenditures and $330,892 of in-kind support from 
media partners to reduce advertising costs. 

Implementation and Creativity  
The Take Time to READ campaign featured four promotions launched sequentially through the initial campaign 
year. Branded rocking chairs and Quick Reads shelves well-stocked with books and magazines caught high 
attention in locations throughout the county where people spent time waiting—auto service centers, health clinics, 
community centers, and licensing centers. Gift of Time cards gave light-hearted “permission” to skip the chores 
and Take Time to READ. Adult Winter Reading gave grown-ups the opportunity to read, write reviews, and enter 
prize drawings. Spring brought Book Cover Walking Tours to eight towns, featuring giant (6’ x 4’) book cover 
posters with accompanying dial-up audio book talks for each title, available by cell phone. 

Key promotional tactics included a collaborative launch with National Take Back Your Time Day (TBYT) to bring 
nationwide attention through the TBYT website, coinciding with in-library marketing, media releases to local and 
library professional press, promotional signs on KCLS fleet vehicles, and a county-wide transit, radio and public 
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television advertising campaign. A dedicated Take Time to READ Facebook page and KCLS staff Tweets provided 
opportunities for interactive participation, and Facebook ads targeted residents of the KCLS service area. 

Book Cover Walking Tour guides were distributed throughout host communities, and were particularly popular 
with the businesses and community organizations hosting posters on their facilities. 

Take Time to READ was a completely new concept, and required intensive staff support to ensure full attention to 
all details. One pleasant surprise was the passionate interest poster host-sites had in selecting the book cover 
posters for their buildings, indicating a high level of interest, “ownership” and involvement with the program. 

Take Time to READ was a specific effort to make reading a public priority by bringing all area stakeholders into the 
project for a sustained commitment. KCLS planned to expand the reading components and integrated 
communications campaign for two more years, evaluating and adjusting as appropriate, based on initial results.  

Evaluation  
As the promotion cycle came to a close, evaluation focused on earned media, KCLS evaluated results and feedback 
from staff, patrons, and the public. Positive feedback from partners showed strong interest in a second iteration of 
the Take Time to READ initiative, with new communities and businesses hoping to join the program in 2012.  

Take Time to READ received a new KCLS record of 191 earned media stories in 42 states, $204,793 in Advertising 
Value Equivalents, and $330,892 in-kind support from media partners. Library and Public Relations media gave 
national coverage, including a Library Journal feature announcing KCLS as Library of the Year for 2011, and PR 
News announcement as finalist in the 2011 Platinum PR Awards. Advertising on radio, public television, in a sports 
stadium during American League baseball games, regional transit reached 95.6 percent saturation in King County. 
Facebook advertising yielded more than four million impressions and 8,000 click-throughs, and the Facebook site 
logged 2,326 fans, and 160,790 views. During the promotion, KCLS Social Media buzz topped more than 550 public 
and patron Twitter posts about books and reading. 

Clearly, the 2011 Take Time to READ promotion was highly successful in increasing awareness of KCLS, and 
heightened visibility of books and reading. Raising awareness of reading in ‘available time’ also redefined ‘available 
time’ with the proliferation of eReader options, and commute time became reading time for new audiobook fans. 
While there was a slight dip in circulation of print books from the 2010 Busiest Library record, KCLS showed a 
dramatic gain in use od downloadable eBooks, topping the nation in circulation for OverDrive eBooks titles.  

The most significant assessment of Take Time to READ comes from Library staff, patrons, and community members. 
All have provided consistently positive feedback, and requested that the program be continued.  

Based on staff recommendations and unpredictable spring weather in the region, the only substantial change for 
future iterations of the Take Time to READ program involves scheduling the adult reading program and book cover 
walking tours to coincide with the library’s annual summer reading promotion for toddlers, kids and teens. The 
timing is better, as it enables parents to actively participate in summer reading, providing motivation and 
opportunity to practice reading as a powerful, beneficial, affordable activity the whole family can share. And the 
outdoor book cover walking tours encourage walking, exploring local communities, and discovering new and 
interesting book titles at the same time. 

All 2011 poster and Quick Reads partners have re-enlisted for 2012, and new potential partners are signing up for 
the summer family reading promotion. Quick Reads banners and book displays will welcome travelers at SeaTac 
International Airport. The original eight plus five more towns will host Book Cover Walking Tours. New Quick Reads 
participants have already generated 49% growth and more are still signing up. The campaign has definitely 
generated high interest and positive feedback across the 2,131 square-mile KCLS service area, and provided an 
ideal forum for establishing closer ties between the libraries, community leaders, and the public. By every 
indication, the 2012 integrated communications reading campaign will be highly successful, and an effective role 
model for future strategic program initiatives with integrated communication campaigns. 
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Situation Analysis
Reading: High Priority, Low Practice
Reading is an essential life skill, vital from the time a child �rst enters school, through the student years, into 
adulthood, work life, retirement, and old age. Elementary schools focus on reading assignments for students, 
secondary and higher education curricula require substantial reading and writing at all levels. Yet many sudies 
decry both low literacy skills and reduced time spent reading outside school and work hours. 

Research indicates that low reading skills impact far more than the individuals who are unable to read basic 
directions, road signs, maps, instructions for operating equipment, tools, machinery, vehicles, or medical 
prescriptions. Non-readers are likely to have low job skills, low pay, and lifelong e�ects on their families, their 
communities, and society in general.

Beyond basic survival, reading can enrich lives—literally and metaphorically. Recreational reading builds 
creativity, inspires innovation, expands reading and language skills, and brings new ideas to life.

Like any skill, reading improves with use. Communities of readers are more likely to have an overall higher 
standard of living because of their higher literacy levels. Active reading at all levels enhances the lives and 
experience of those who read. 

Libraries: Public Resource, Ready to Serve
In late 2010, the King County Library System (KCLS) and the KCLS Foundation launched a multi-year initiative to 
promote reading as an active choice for people of all ages. 

KCLS commissioned Metropolitan Group, a strategic communications �rm, to conduct research on the state of 
reading in the United States, and a poll of King County residents to discover why they enjoy reading, and what 
obstacles prevent them from engaging in an activity that is bene�cial in every way.

While the majority of respondents said they enjoy and understand the value of reading, they identi�ed lack of 
free time as the biggest barrier to their own recreational reading. They also indicated they would appreciate 
encouragement and opportunities to read, and would be more likely to read if reminded to do so. 

The Brand Connection
In the 2010 report “Perceptions of Libraries,” OCLC, an international organization for library research, identi�ed 
books and reading as the key “library brand.” By promoting books and reading outside of the libraries, KCLS could 
continue to increase library use, engage community members in active reading, elevate the overall awareness 
and perception of importance of literacy and reading, and attract new users to libraries around the county.

Integrated Strategic Communications
A library reading initiative promoted through a comprehensive, community-wide campaign combining public 
relations, marketing and advertising, would accomplish three strategic goals:

1. Motivate area residents to make reading a priority

2. Increase public awareness of library resources and services

3. Develop stronger positive partnerships with the communities KCLS serves

Initial implementation of the four-phase Take Time to READ campaign began in autumn of 2010, and concluded 
in May 2011. The full campaign will be expanded and repeated over the next two years to reinforce the message 
and increase awareness—and the practice—of reading.
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Research 
Research on reading, literacy, and learning covers many aspects of life, from the ability to perform basic life 
skills to the likelihood of reaching full potential as adults, productive members of society, and engaged citizens 
adequately equipped—and con�dent enough—to participate in self-governance as essential to democracy. 

Secondary Research
A broad survey of existing research in the U.S. and United Kingdom showed widespread underperformance 
in basic reading skills at both state and national levels, indicating a disturbing prognosis for the future 
success of individuals and of participatory self-governance. The sections below summarize key �ndings in 
studies by the Educational Testing Service, Washington State, and the U.S. Department of Education. 

Our nation is in the midst of a perfect storm—the result of the con�uence of three powerful forces—that is having 
a considerable impact on our country. If we maintain our present policies, it is very likely that we will continue to 
grow apart, with greater inequity in wages and wealth, and increasing social and political polarization. If, however, 
we recognize the power of these forces as they interact over the years—and we change course accordingly—then 
we have an opportunity to reclaim the American dream in which each of us has a fair chance at sharing in any 
future prosperity.

What are the three forces comprising this perfect storm? They are: divergent skill distributions, the changing 
economy, and demographic trends.

The �rst force contributing to our country’s perfect storm is the wide disparity in literacy and numeracy 
skills among our school-age and adult populations.

America’s Perfect Storm: Three Forces Changing our Nation’s Future, Policy Evaluation and Research Center, 
Policy Information Center, Educational Testing Service © 2007

www.sbctc.edu/college/abepds/americas_perfect_storm_2007.pdf 

In Washington, between 10% and 15% of the adult population (approximately 370,000 to 555,000 adults 
age 16 and older) were estimated to have the lowest level of literacy between 1990 and 1992. In 2006, almost 
half a million Washingtonians over the age of 25 lacked high school credentials, and 4.9% of the state’s total 
population was identi�ed as English language learners. These data indicate that a considerable number 
of adults have low levels of literacy. The policy implications of this �nding are signi�cant. Low levels of 
literacy have been associated with lower levels of income and employment and higher levels of poverty.

Washington Adult Literacy Education Study, p 57, Washington State Institute for Public Policy, Berk and Associates, 
www.wsipp.wa.gov/rpt�les/AdultLiteracyEdStudy_December2008.pdf 
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The Literacy Skills of America’s Adults
• Twenty-one to 23 percent—or some 40 to 44 million of the 191 million adults in this country—

demonstrated skills in the lowest level of prose, document, and quantitative pro�ciencies.

• Some 25 to 28 percent of the respondents, representing about 50 million adults nationwide, 
demonstrated skills in the next higher level (Level 2) of pro�ciency on each of the literacy scales. 

• The approximately 90 million adults who performed in Levels 1 and 2 did not necessarily perceive 
themselves as being “at risk.”: 75 percent of the adults in the lowest level and 97 percent in the second 
lowest level described themselves as able to read or write English “well” or “very well”

• Nearly one-third of the survey participantsdemonstrated performance in Level 3 on each scale

• Eighteen to 21 percent of the respondents, or 34 to 40 million adults, performed in the two highest levels

Literacy and Social and Economic Characteristics
• Individuals demonstrating higher levels of literacy were more likely to be employed, work more weeks in 

a year, and earn higher wages than individuals demonstrating lower pro�ciencies.

• Nearly half (41 to 44 percent) of all adults in the lowest level on each literacy scale were living in poverty, 
compared with only 4 to 8 percent of those in the two highest pro�ciency levels.

Re�ecting on the Results
• Still, literacy can be thought of as a currency in this society. Those with limited literacy skills are likely 

to �nd it more challenging to pursue their goals—whether these involve job advancement, consumer 
decision making, citizenship, or other aspects of their lives.

We live in a nation where both the volume and variety of written information are growing and 
where increasing numbers of citizens are expected to be able to read, understand, and use 
these materials. 

Adult Literacy in America, Findings of the National Adult Literacy Survey,  
National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Department of Education, 2002  

http://nces.ed.gov/pubs93/93275.pdf 

De�ning Solutions
While little study of expanded solutions beyond basic literacy skill-building programs exists in the United States, 
substantial results in favor of widespread reading promotion for adults have been shown in the United Kingdom. 
The following excerpts describe the research �ndings:

Reading for pleasure refers to reading that we to do of our own free will anticipating the satisfaction that we 
will get from the act of reading. It also refers to reading that having begun at someone else’s request we continue 
because we are interested in it. It typically involves materials that re�ect our own choice, at a time and place that 
suits us.

Reading for Pleasure Research Overview (full) , National Literacy Trust (UK) 
www.literacytrust.org.uk/assets/0000/0562/Reading_pleasure_2006.pdf 

Research with Essex Adult Community Learning and Essex Libraries showed that reading for pleasure helps to 
increase enjoyment, self-con�dence, motivation and the acquisition of functional literacy skills… and that is well 
supported by the expertise and resources of the library service. 

Our evaluation of the impact of the �rst year of The Reading Agency’s national Six Book Challenge reinforces the 
point that reading for pleasure improves readers’ skills at the same time as giving them a sense of achievement 
and enjoyment and an appetite for more. Eighty-eight percent of survey respondents said that they had gained 
something from the experience and 60% reported an increase in skills—a �nding endorsed by tutors.

Reading for Pleasure Impact, Reading Agency, UK 
www.readingagency.org.uk/adults/reading-for-pleasure-impact/ 
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Speci�c Outcomes of the UK Adult Reading-for-Pleasure Program
Findings from the focus groups of reading program participants highlighted the following outcomes for 
emergent readers as particularly prevalent. The study found improvements in each category.

Enjoyment of reading
Participants are either reading for pleasure for the �rst time or reading more frequently. Most are 
reading a wider range of books and all are participating in reader development activity. 

Use of libraries
Most respondents report new or increased library use and use of a wider range of library services.

Increase in skills
Improved literacy, thinking and learning skills result from reading, discussing and writing about books.  
These skills are further reinforced by learning how to select books and how to use a library. 

Change in attitudes and values
Strong personal development outcomes, resulting in signi�cant increases in self-con�dence, arise from a 
greater ability for self-expression, enhanced self-esteem, a sense of achievement and improved self-worth

Health and well-being
Respondents report that reading for pleasure provides relaxation and stress release.

Social inclusion
The improved social con�dence, sense of independence and empowerment provides 
increased social interaction and contributes to greater social connectedness.

Employability
The increased self-esteem, con�dence, motivation, empowerment and skills improves employability.

Bene�ts for family life
The individual outcomes reported above can also result in bene�ts for families: sharing books, children 
reading more, and new patterns of family behaviour such as quiet times and bedtime routines.

Con�dence All Around: The Impact on Emergent Adult Readers of Reading for Pleasure through Libraries,  
Executive Summary, Reading Agency, UK 2005 Morris Hargreaves Mcintyre  

www.readingagency.org.uk/adults/Con�dence All Round Executive Summary.pdf 

Secondary Research Conclusion
For many decades, public libraries have promoted active recreational reading for children  
and teens. Less common are speci�cally-targeted recreational reading programs for grown-ups,  
yet the bene�ts of voluntary, “free range” reading are personally satisfying and can be professionally bene�cial. 

Strong evidence supports the idea of making reading a community priority, bene�tting individuals, families, 
neighborhood businesses, the general economy, and quality of life.

“Indeed, if reading is to become a lifelong habit then people must see themselves as 
participants in a community that views reading as a signi�cant and enjoyable activity.” 

Reading for Pleasure Research Overview (summary), National Literacy Trust (UK) 
www.literacytrust.org.uk/assets/0000/0563/Reading_pleasure_Executive.pdf 
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One Success Story
In his own words, Washington Literacy Council adult literacy graduate Andre T. Brown makes a powerful 
argument for the bene�ts of reading.

The Bene�ts of Reading, by Andre T. Brown
I will discuss my four reasons why reading will enhance your life.

Reading breeds con�dence.
Knowing that it is ok to make mistakes and knowing that you can correct your mistakes gives  
you con�dence. By learning how to read, you realize that you have a lot of potential and intelligence… 
that is something no one can ever take from you!!!

When you read, you can teach children valuable skills.
When you start reading with children when they are small, they will grow up to be adults with good 
reading habits. You help the child develop a thirst for knowledge. Reading is like water, and a child is like 
the bud.

Reading gives you the opportunity to be better informed.
By reading you can draw your own conclusions and make intelligent decisions. For example, if you have to 
vote in an election, you could be better informed on who you are voting for.

By unlocking your mind your world will expand.
Your mind starts to open up to more knowledge when you start to read more. You will start to be 
interested in things and places that are further away from you. Reading books can stretch your 
imagination from Washington to New York in the blink of an eye.

If you put me in a cell for life with books, you enslave my body, but you would never enslave my mind, 
because my mind can go anywhere I want to go in the world.

Conclusion: Reading gives you the freedom to dream and to ful�ll your dreams.

Washington Literacy Council 2010 Annual Report 
www.washingtonliteracycouncil.org/annualreport10.pdf 
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Primary Research
For the Take Time to READ program, KCLS focused on adult readers at all levels, from new immigrants and low-
literacy adults to busy parents, employees, job-seekers, professionals, and retirees developing second careers. 
The decision to promote reading as a voluntary, enjoyable activity was prompted by research and recognition 
of the importance of reading, and reinforced through primary research conducted for KCLS by Metropolitan 
Group. Surveys and focus groups of adults within the KCLS service area indicated a high level of interest in 
and support for reading, most respondents cited “lack of time” as a key barrier to their voluntary reading.

Metropolitan Group Research Summary
Metropolitan Group (MG) conducted formative research including a literature scan, a poll and focus groups 
which shaped a series of potential strategic approaches presented to KCLS. Based on the approaches that 
were most resonant with the steering group, MG then conducted additive research to further re�ne a strategic 
approach and assess which strategies and tactics would be most e�ective in motivating the desired behavior of 
increased reading.

Key Findings

Literature Scan
MG reviewed current research about the state of reading in the United States, which con�rmed what most 
in the library community already know, namely:

• The number of people reading “literature” in the US has decreased rapidly 

• Less than 50 percent of population is reading literature

• 18–24 year olds were reading the least 

• Study doesn’t capture Internet or other kinds of reading

• Women more likely to read �ction and men more likely to read non-�ction

• Children entering school are not ready to read, which directly impacts their ability to succeed 

• Strong correlation between ability to read, pleasure in reading, and total volume of reading

Poll Overview
The vast majority of residents in King County Library System service area say they enjoy reading. 

• Overall, participants had positive associations with reading

• Time is the biggest barrier to reading

• Spending time with family is a key value and a place where time is invested

Focus Group Findings
MG conducted three separate focus groups in di�erent locations with diverse audience groups. In all 
groups, participants identi�ed family, friends, health and learning as core values and priorities, and held 
reading in high esteem whether or not they were active readers.

Participants identi�ed reading as:

• Fun, vital/necessary (to be informed, educated, etc.)

• A means to experience adventure

• A way to escape

• Important for young and old alike

• A personal, as well as social, behavior 

• Most expressed that they wished they had more time to read 
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Key Implications
• People are aware of the strong link between knowledge acquisition and reading

• The perception that there simply is not enough time in the day is the key 
barrier that must be overcome in order for people to read 

□ KCLS can help them recognize that all reading does not require hours and hours each day

□ KCLS can further help them identify found time in their day to read

• Not having something to read is a second signi�cant barrier KCLS can address by: 

□ Creating a way for people to have good reading choices while they have unanticipated time

□ Increasing visibility of interesting, a�ordable things to read

Outcomes: How to measure who is reached? 
• Reach and frequency of advertising, earned media, community partnerships

• Web tra�c 

• Twitter tra�c 

• Informal feedback 2012

• Focus groups and poll in 2013

Take-Aways: Intended changes in awareness, attitudes or understanding
• Reading doesn’t have to take a long time – you can enjoy short periods of time to read 

• Use of Quick Read materials 

Intended behavior change
• People take the time to read more 

• People will be more informed, become more creative, engaged, etc. 

• A wide variety of reading behaviors are perceived as normative 

• Supporting each other in taking the time to read as a healthy behavior (do you make 
space in your family’s life for reading) – will need to be measured through polling

Research Summary
Both secondary and primary research show a direct connection between reading and knowledge  
acquisition. Positive long-term e�ects of active reading include individual learning, positive social behavior,  
and enhanced employability. 

Fundamentally, more reading leads to more learning, and bene�ts the entire community. Despite the 
importance of reading at all ages, and the high positive correlation between reading skills and potential 
for lifelong success, few programs promote active reading as a community value. By promoting reading 
as a voluntary activity—and providing increased access and opportunities to read—KCLS would further 
the library’s mission and have a positive impact in overall community literacy and reading skills.
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Planning
Planning for the Take Time to READ initiative and  public relations campaign began a year prior to the campaign 
launch. Extensive sta� involvement in developing the program based on research results led to the individual 
campaign elements, the four-phase implementation plan, and the supporting Public Relations campaign.

Strategy
The key campaign strategy was to involve library sta�, civic and community leaders, and businesses to provide 
encouragement and opportunities for people to read for the pleasure, inspiration, knowledge and adventure 
reading brings.

By making the act of reading a community priority, the Take Time to READ campaign would create a signi�cantly 
broader physical environment that focused on reading. Multiple campaign elements would literally make 
reading part of the landscape, inspiring adults to read more, motivating reading as a family activity, and showing 
adults, children and teens that recreational reading—and libraries—have intrinsic social value. 

Objectives
• To maximize visibility and participation in recreational reading 

• To increase public familiarity with—and use of—free library services 

• To increase exposure and awareness of the King County Library System

• To engage sta�, patrons, civic and community leaders and organizations

Sta� Engagement
During the planning phase, representatives from across the library system were involved in developing sta� 
enthusiasm and program components for the public campaign. Employees were o�ered two three-hour 
sta� development workshops with “Book Lust” author Nancy Pearl to refresh their readers advisory skills and 
sharpen renewed enthusiasm for matching readers with books they would love.

Community Engagement 
Preparing for the public launch involved extensive outreach to involve community governments, businesses 
and civic organizations in two key aspects that would take the pending campaign beyond library walls 
and into the community. The reading initiative and integrated communications campaign would create 
encounters with books and reading in unexpected places, and o�er light-hearted reminders that reading is 
important.

Focus
To address survey respondents’ concerns that lack of time was a major impediment for their optional reading, 
the promotion focused on encouraging adults to read in those short-but-unavoidable waiting times throughout 
their busy schedules.

Tone
Take Time to READ aimed to make reading a pleasure, both relaxing and fun. The recreational reading program 
took a positive tone, and a strong public relations campaign to generate widespread visibility and high 
participation throughout the KCLS service area.

Timing
To engage adults when they were most likely to be open to the idea of recreational reading, the �rst phase of the 
program began in the “lull” after the back-to-school season and before the holidays. The second phase started in 
time for holiday giving; phase three emphasized winter reading, and phase four celebrated an early spring with 
eye-catching book displays in surprising places.
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Execution
The TTTR initiative is a comprehensive e�ort combining a four-phase reading promotion in the libraries and the 
community, and a full-scale public relations, marketing, and targeted advertising campaign. 

Program Components
Four key components implemented in four consecutive 
phases de�ned the TTTR program:

• Quick Reads shelves and rocking chairs, launched in 
October 2011, o�ered books, magazines, and a comfy chair 
in 40 locations around King County where people wait…
for service, appointments, children’s activities, rides 

• Gift of Time Cards, available for free in libraries and community sites in 
time for the holidays, “authorized” reading for fun, and enabled friends 
and family members to help inspire and encourage recreational reading

• Adult Winter Reading Program brightened the post-holiday season with 
“I got caught reading” stickers, co�ee gift cards, and other incentives for 
grown-ups with the their own opportunities to read for fun, write reviews, 
engage on the Tke Time to READ Facebook page and enter prize drawings

• Book Cover Walking Tour turned eight cities and towns 
in the KCLS service area into outdoor art galleries featuring 
giant book cover posters with dial-up audio guides

Book Cover 
Walking Tour

Locations and  
audio guide information
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A Gift of Time Card for You.

Card Value:
Fun

Chores can wait.

Gift of Time Card handouts 
gave permission to read.

Reading Program sticker 
given by library sta� to people 

seen reading in public.
Book Cover Walking Tour 

Guide and Poster.

Quick Reads shelves and chairs.
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Quick Reads: Means, Motivation and Opportunity
The KCLS Take Time to READ campaign aimed to provide light-hearted motivation to read in unexpected 
moments. What better way to accomplish that goal than to provide reading material and a comfy chair in places 
where people had time on their hands? 

In collaboration with organizations, institutions and communities throughout the service area, KCLS placed 
Quick Reads shelves and a reading chair in waiting areas across King County. Stocked and regularly replenished 
with brief books, short stories, poetry, magazines, and other literary amusements, the Quick Reads promotion 
invited people to take the materials, read them, and pass them on to future readers.

The Quick Reads campaign provided more than 3,000 books in 29 locations in the initial year of the campaign, 
and plans are underway to expand during the second and third years of implementation.

Auburn Regional Medical Center
Covington Aquatics Center
Evergreen Medical Group
Group Health Burien
Group Health Northshore
Group Health Renton
Highline Medical Center
Hopelink–Bellevue
Hope link–Carnation
Hopelink–Kirkland
Hopelink–Redmond
Kingsgate Ice Arena
Les Schwab–four locations

Midas Mu�er
Newcastle Urgent Care
Paci�c Northwest Writers Association
Sammamish Family YMCA
Shoreline Department of Licensing
Southwest Boys & Girls Club
Stroum Jewish Community Center
Valley Medical Center Clinic
Valley Medical Center Renton
Vashon Health Center
Washington State Department of Licensing
Weyerhaeuser King County Aquatics Center
Woodinville Goodyear Auto Service Center

Quick Reads Community Partner Sites 2010–2011
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Giving the Gift of Time 
Research showed that reading is a valued skill, and a ‘guilty pleasure.’ KCLS crafted “Gift of Time Cards” to help 
would-be readers set aside their hesitation and pick up a book. 

Available in the libraries for the winter holidays and again in late spring/early summer gift-giving opportunities, 
the Gift of Time cards provide a gentle reminder that it’s okay to read. Really. 

If you sat down with a book or a magazine for 
half an hour, you might just �nd yourself:

…rested and relaxed

…invigorated by new ideas

…ready to tackle that assignment, �nish those 
chores or �nd a great new recipe for dinner.

Sure, you enjoy reading. And by reading regularly 
you can improve your speaking, listening, 
writing, vocabulary and grammar.

Reading opens a window to the world that 
transports you to exotic locales, introduces you to 
unforgettable characters and leads you to question—
and better understand—the world around you.

But sometimes reading feels like an undeserved luxury. It 
seems like there’s never enough time for reading. Or when 
you have those free moments, there’s nothing handy to read.

That’s why we are making it easy for you to Take Time 
to READ; to help you �nd the time and materials to 
read, when you can, and to relish in the pleasures 
and bene�ts that go along with reading.
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Inspiration
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A Gift of Time Card for You.

Card Value:
Relaxation

Permission granted.

Participant Comments
• Shoreline Department of Licensing O�ce: I have heard only positive comments about this 

program. Since today is opening day at Safeco I would call it a grand slam. The library gets 
exposure to about 500 people a day and our customers have good reading material while 
they wait. People have been pleasantly surprised to discover this rich resource.

• Bellevue Department of Licensing O�ce: This is a nice service for our customers and no hassle for the sta�. 
Win-win.

• Woodinville Goodyear Tire: We are very pleased to have participated in this pilot program and would very 
much like it to continue. Our customer comments have been very positive and we have actually had a 
couple of folks say that they would stay and read a book instead of visiting Molbak’s Nursery next door as 
planned while waiting for their car to be �nished. A few folks have actually �nished reading their selection 
before heading home with their car when it was ready. The rocking chair is the frosting on this cake!
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Winter Reading Program
In libraries across the nation, summer reading programs for kids invite them to read for fun during their 
vacations, and parents provide the motivation and transportation to help them achieve their reading goals. In 
the winter months, however, the kids are still in school, and parents have a wee bit more ‘spare time’ to indulge 
their own reading muse. The KCLS Take Time to READ Winter Reading Program gave grown-ups the opportunity 
to read for fun and prizes for themselves. 

Librarians on “Reading Patrol” handed out stickers and prizes to people caught “reading in public”. 

Adult readers were invited to write reviews of the books they read, and enter prize drawings.

Name 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

Phone  Email  Home Library 

Ages 18 and older to enter. Open to residents of King County and King County Library System cardholders. All personal information will be kept con�dential.

TAKE TIME TO READ is a multi-year initiative to increase reading across King County.

 State  Zip 

 Home Library 

Ages 18 and older to enter. Open to residents of King County and King County Library System cardholders. All personal information will be kept con�dential.

 is a multi-year initiative to increase reading across King County.

Reading may be its own reward, 
but wouldn’t you enjoy a nice warm 

beverage to go along with it?
Simply TAKE TIME TO READ this winter, 

and tell us about it. You will be entered 

to win a $5 co�ee card from Starbucks 

and other great prizes! 
Complete this form or submit an entry on Facebook at TAKE TIME TO READ.

Begins January 1, 2011, ends March 31, 2011.Take a few minutes to READ…

on the bus… on your day o�…to your child…waiting in line…at the co�ee 

shop…to your dog…waiting for a friend…on the ferry…or whenever or 

wherever you can! 

WINTERREADINGFORADULTS

Then tell us about how you took the time to READ…
Turn in completed form to any KCLS library. Selected submissions may be used on the KCLS Web site or in other library promotional material.  

Be sure to complete the information on the back of this card so we can reach you if you win a prize.

ages 18 and older

I read
on the bus

I read
before bed

I read when
I can’t sleep

I read to my
grandkids

I read
with my kids

I read
while in line

I read
to my dog

I read
at the gym

I read
on my break

I read
during lunch
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Whether for fun, inspiration, knowledge 

or adventure: find a moment to read.

For reading ideas visit www.kcls.org/taketimetoread/.
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or adventure: find a moment to read.
For reading ideas visit www.kcls.org/taketimetoread/.

Need a break?

Library Posters I Read Stickers

Winter Reading Entry
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Book Cover Walking Tour
Spring brought the �nal component of the Take Time to READ campaign: the Book Cover Walking Tour. Eight 
communities hosted outdoor book art galleries with dial-up audio book talks. Businesses, community centers, 
and public spaces sported gigantic book covers-as-art posters to provide unexpected encounters with books and 
reading.

The Book Cover Walking Tour received landmark media coverage and enthusiastic feedback from participating 
communities, and requests from additional cities to participate in the next iteration of the campaign.

Patron Comments
• “These are fabulous–I love them! “

• “Love love love this book cover walking tour! What a treat!”

• Re: The Year of the Boat at Kirkland “Great poster! Take time to read.”

• RE: Duck! Rabbit! At Peter Kirk Pool “Oh man!! I love LOVE LOVE this poster. If the library sold these...I’d buy one!”

• “I really like this audio tour for Take Time to READ. Great job King County Library System.”

• “I just want to comment on the posters here in Burien – Take Time to READ. I think they’re absolutely 
wonderful and a reminder how fascinating, how interesting stories can be in our busy-paced 
lives. It’s so out of our realm of what we think we’re going to do today. I just want to let you know 
it’s given me another reminder that it would be good to read just for a little bit each day.”

• “This is so great that you guys are doing this! I love it! I love to see books on walls! I love to 
see advertisements for the library. It makes me very happy. And I actually didn’t realize I 
could call and listen to a description of the book until today, so I guess I wasn’t looking very 
carefully. Thank you–you’re awesome. I love the library and this is very very cool.”
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Integrated Strategic Communications 
To support the reading promotion program, KCLS developed and implemented a comprehensive strategic 
communication campaign encompassing marketing, advertising, and public relations. The Take Time to 
READ campaign included targeted promotions on library �eet vehicles, transit, radio and sports stadium 
announcements, television, and online. 

Public Relations
Collaborative launch on national  
Take Back Your Time Day
To focus on the importance of taking time to 
read, KCLS formed a partnership with national 
Take Back Your Time Day (TBYT) to launch the 
Take Time to READ campaign on October 24. 

Releases from KCLS and TBYT announced 
the joint campaign, encouraging everyone 
to take time—and make time—to read.

Four-phase Campaign
Initial elements included transit and truck signs throughout the KCLS service area, radio and television 
spots and Quick Reads bookshelves with a rocking chair in waiting areas throughout the county. 

Subsequent phases included in-library, PR and advertising promotions supporting the Quick Reads,  
Gift of Time Cards, Adult Reading Program, and Book Cover Walking Tour.

Marketing
To support the library initiative, the KCLS Community Relations and Graphics Department designed a full array of 
marketing materials, from brochures to stickers, and all the public relations and advertising campaign materials.

TAKE BACK YOUR TIME  is a major U.S./Canadian 
initiative to challenge the epidemic of overwork, 

over-scheduling and time famine that now 
threatens our health, our families and relationships, 

our communities and our environment.

October 24 Is Take Back Your Time Day

If you sat down with a book or 
a magazine for half an hour…

You might just �nd yourself:

…rested and relaxed

…invigorated by new ideas

…ready to tackle that assignment, �nish those
chores or �nd a great new recipe for dinner.

Sure, you enjoy reading. And by reading regularly
you can improve your speaking, listening, writing,
vocabulary and grammar. 

Reading opens a window to the world that 
transports you to exotic locales, introduces you 
to unforgettable characters and leads you to 
question—and better understand—the world
around you.

But sometimes reading feels like an undeserved 
luxury. It seems like there’s never enough time for
reading. Or when you have those free moments,
there’s nothing handy to read.

That’s why we are making it easy for you to 
TAKE TIME TO READ; to help you �nd the time
and materials to read, when you can, and to 
relish in the pleasures and bene�ts that go along 
with reading.

TAKE TIME TO READ is a multi-year initiative to increase 

reading across the entire King County Library System service 

area. This program is brought to you by the King County 

Library System Foundation, which promotes literacy, learning 

and libraries by providing support beyond public funding 

for initiatives and resources that enable the King County Library 

System to better serve residents in our service area.

960 Newport Way NW
Issaquah, WA 98027
425.369.3448
www.kclsfoundation.org
www.kcls.org

For sponsorship opportunities 
Jeanne Thorsen, Executive Director
King County Library System Foundation

For media inquiries 
Julie Brand, Community Relations and Marketing Director
King County Library System

What would 
happen if you took 
just a little more 
TIME TO READ?

Join a reading program, 

check out the adult Winter Reading 

Program (starting in January) or 

join a KCLS Book Club. There are Clubs 

for children and families, teens and 

adults, in locations throughout the 

county. Or �nd an online Book Club 

at www.kcls.org.

Use the KCLS

Readers’ Advisory services 

which can guide you to 

information and reading 

recommendations both in the 

libraries and through new 

online resources.

Learn more 

about a featured title 

via cell phone or 

web application when 

you see a Book Poster

around town.

HERE’S
HOW

Read now. Settle into one of 

the Reading Chairs and borrow 

a Quick Reads (book excerpts,

short stories, magazines and other 

reading materials). You will �nd these 

throughout King County in places 

where you might have a few minutes 

to read, like waiting rooms, retail 

shops and of course, libraries!

And don’t forget to help others 

TAKE TIME TO READ

Read to others. Show your support for the joy 

of reading by sharing it with someone else.

Give the Gift of Time. Pass along a “Gift of Time”

card to send the message that it’s OK for someone 

to take the time to read. Cards are free, available 

in all KCLS libraries.

So read for yourself. Read to someone else.

Read for the inspiration, adventure, knowledge 

and fun it brings. 

TAKE TIME TO READ today!

Permission  
granted.
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KCLS Fleet Signs
Each year, eight KCLS delivery vehicles carry 653,000 
shipping bins of books, magazines and digital media 

items to 46 community libraries, traveling 180,000 miles 
per year, promoting Take Time to READ as they go.

Social Media
Social media for the Take Time to READ initiative focused on 
Twitter and Facebook, with a KCLS Take Time to READ Facebook 
page, and frequent Tweets about the program from both the 
main library Twitter feed and the KCLS4Media feed. 

In addition to the Facebook page and Twitter streams, KCLS 
purchased Facebook ads targeted within the service area.

Facebook Ad
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Advertising

Transit Campaign
KCLS serves a 2,131 square mile area with high commuter 
tra�c. Transit ads allowed the campaign to reach 
newcomers and residents not familiar with the library’s 
resources. KCLS placed 129 transit signs on key routes, to 
increase visibility and recruit new participants for the  
Take Time to READ initiative. 

Radio 

Coverage included :60 second on-air announcements on KIRO-ESPN 
radio, stadium announcements during Seattle Mariners’ games, and 
online banner impressions on MyNorthwest.com and the 710 ESPN 
Book Club.

ANNOUNCER: That’s Jim Moore reading one of his favorite books, 
Pitchers of Beer: The Story of the Seattle Rainiers by Dan Raley. The 
King County Library System and 710 ESPN Seattle want to promote 
the Take Time to READ Program. Reading opens a window to the world 
that transports you to exotic locales, introduces you to unforgettable 
characters and leads you to question—and better understand—the 
world around you. But sometimes reading feels like an undeserved 
luxury. It seems like there’s never enough time for reading. 

Whether you are on your way to a ball game, halftime of your favorite 
game, or waiting for a rain delay...take a few minutes to read.  
For more information check out kcls.org/taketimetoread. Take time to 
read today a message brought to you by the King Country Library System 
and 710 ESPN Seattle. 

Television
Television promotion of Take Time to READ included KCTS Television Science 
Café programs, and 130 :15 second spots aired over a six month period.

    ADVERTISER COPY 
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Jim Moore: Passage from Pitchers of Beer: The Story of the Seattle Rainiers.  

“It was September 19th, 1937, on an overcast day in the Northwest, when the 

federal treasury agents briskly strode through the gates of the dilapidated Civic 

Stadium at the foot of Queen Anne Hill. They entered a well worn baseball 

stadium, having determined that the Seattle Indians minor league team was one 

threatening peace, putting everyone on high alert, and necessitating the swift 

police action. The Indians were an unhappy, cash strapped outfit, in which 

compiling a 81-96 record and a fifth place finish in the Pacific Coast League, 

handy seen this many eager and excited people together in the grandstands all 

season. Employees working the ticket windows were confronted between games 

of a season ending doubleheader against the visiting Sacramento Solons. The 

feds demanded that outstanding admissions taxes be handed over from the 

accumulated game receipts.  

 

 

 

King County Library 
 

6/20/11 

710 Book Club/Jim Moore Tyler Hanberg 
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During the �rst campaign, online consumer 
media represented nearly 40% of the coverage, 
followed by online news and business, community 
newspapers, regional and national news, trade 
and industry online and print publications.

Phase 1 of Take Time to READ garnered 
$204,793 in aggregate ad value equivalents 
(AVE) in earned media coverage.

The coverage pro�le for TTTR re�ects typically strong 
coverage of individual events through calendar 
listings, and a substantial spike in features, mentions, 
and PR NewsWire release postings beyond the 
usual earned results from library promotions.

From the initial launch in October, 2010, through 
the end of the �rst full implementation cycle, Take 
Time to READ garnered 173 earned media stories.

Evaluation
Take Time to READ began as a three-year initiative to promote reading for sheer fun. The �rst year’s 
implementation results support the initial concept that the public would respond positively to a light-hearted 
campaign to promote reading.

The campaign results—in media coverage, advertising reach and frequency, and online participation met the 
library system’s goals. The unanticipated results have come in the form of sustained enthusiasm by library sta�, 
and dramatic increases in the number of businesses, organizations, and municipalities who are signing up to 
participate in the second year of the initiative. 

This section details the media outreach and advertising results, and the bonus result of community interest in 
expanded implementation in 2012 that far exceeded expectations.

Media Outreach Results
While KCLS e�orts typically garner a respectable amount of earned media coverage, the Take Time to READ 
initiative and community relations campaign exceeded KCLS’ customary level of coverage. Securing 173 earned 
media stories in seven months de�nitely exceeded the most optimistic estimates.

National news coverage of TTTR re�ected interest in the national press and 
library professional media. National coverage included a description of 
the TTTR initiative in Library Journal’s June 15, 2011 feature announcing 
the King County Library System’s selection as the Library of the Year, and 
PR News announcement as a Finalist in the 2011 Platinum PR Awards.
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Advertising Results

Radio
Stadium Promotions reached nearly 
2.5 million listeners on-air and another 
550,000 online via the stream. 

MYNW.COM banner ad delivered nearly 
300,000 impressions and generated 
over 100 click-thrus to the campaign.

Transit Campaign
129 transit signs on key routes: 

Ads Time Reach Frequency Impressions Cost Total Value
129 8 Weeks 95.9% 20 27,610,031 $40,000 $118,294

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MYNW.COM Screenshot 
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KUOW Radio • www.kuow.org/listen/ 

On Air Spots Time Reach Frequency 
Average 
persons  
¼ hour 

Cume Impressions

416 24 Weeks 9.4%
354,400 persons 10 27,610,031 392,700 3,562,300

KUOW Streaming “Listen Live”
Plays: 602,557 

La Gran D Hispanic radio • 99.3FM
May 2011 to December 2011

96 :30 second spots
Gross impressions 219,000 

Television 
KCTS Announcements

Online
Facebook

The KCLS Facebook page for Take Time to 
READ enabled interactive participation. In 
the life of the page (October 2010-present), 
the site logged 2,326 fans, 160,790 post views 
and 741 post feedback clicks and comments.

After 16 months, 2,326 fans have 561,030 friends the promotion can reach when fans interact with the page. 
The Facebook advertising yielded more than 43 million impressions with more than 8,000 clicks. 

VIEW Report 1/13/2012 12:11PM

Client: Lengths: 30
Product: Dayparts: RT
Sched Dates: 11/01/11 - 12/26/11

All-Wks Avrg

Total 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 521412

Seattle-Tacoma Sep11 
DMA Nielsen Live Only

0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 521412

KCTS-TV 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 PBS 521412

M-Su 6a-11:30p 0 RT 30 8 TP 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 AVG. ALL WKS< 8022

Notes Unit $ DP
Code

Unit 
Dur

Unit/ 
Wk

Src Start 
Date

End 
Date

Wk 1 
Tue 
11/1 
'11

Wk 2 
Tue 
11/8 
'11

Wk 3 
Tue 

11/15 
'11

Wk 4 
Tue 

11/22 
'11

Wk 5 
Tue 

11/29 
'11

Wk 6 
Tue 
12/6 
'11

Wk 7 
Tue 

12/13 
'11

Wk 8 
Tue 

12/20 
'11

Wk 1 - Wk 8

Adults 18+

Prog Name Imp

Facebook Advertising

Impressions Clicks CTR Spent 

43,398,256 8,191 0.019% $9,892.38
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Growth in 2012
As KCLS prepares for the second year of Take Time to READ, responses from sta�, businesses and community 
organizations indicate a heartening level of support. KCLS community liaisons promoting the 2012 campaign are 
welcomed with strongly positive comments from participating sites renewing their enrollment, and enthusiastic 
requests for new partnerships with more local businesses and organizations. KCLS is partnering with Evergreen 
Hospital in 2012 and increasing TTTR presence with regional bus services by Community Transit.

Quick Reads 
All of the Quick Read hosts from 2011 renewed their contracts for 2012, and nine new locations bring a 48% 
increase from 21 sites in 2010-11 to 30 in 2012.

In the �rst year of the TTTR Initiative Quick Reads component, 5,347 items were distributed throughout the 21 
sites, including books and magazines, both purchased and donated.

The most prized new site for 2012 is a partnership with Seattle–Tacoma International Airport, which will host 
three Quick Reads stations and reading chairs as well as backlit display and outdoor media advertising to 
travelers arriving at Seat-Tac, a destination airport.

Book Cover Posters and Audio Guides
Eight municipalities hosted book cover posters in community “walking tours” in 2011. The 2012 poster 
participation has grown 62%, to incorporate �ve more cities and towns and more than 200 posters will be on 
display throughout the 2,131 square mile KCLS service area. KCLS anticipates placing twice as many posters in 
2012: many of last year’s sites are asking for two, and business development partners in Renton, Kent and Burien 
are reaching close to 40 posters each.

Media Partnerships
Due to high visibility and widespread favorable responses to the 2010-11 campaign, KCLS is  
recruiting powerful new media partners to help expand earned media and advertising value in 2012.  
Current key media partners include:

• ClearChannel Communications

• KBCS 91.3 FM

• Seattle Met magazine 

• and others are in the process of con�rming partnership agreements

Professional Recognition
The KCLS Take Time to READ initiative and integrated communications campaign has been cited in three national 
recognition awards in 2011:

• PR News Platinum PR Awards Finalist, Branding Campaign

• Gale/Cengage Library Journal’s Library of the Year 2011

• Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA) PRXchange Best of Show 
Competition: Bibliographies & Booklists – Print (Take Time to Read Booklist)

Never be
without your favorites.

eBooks, audiobooks, video
and music for every device.

Did we mention it’s free?

Visit Concourse B for free reading materials and info on digital downloading.

Take Time to Read Display

Take Time to Read Diorama

Traveling?Visit Concourse B for free reading materials and info on digital downloading.
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Community Partners for 2012 

909 Co�ee & Wine 

A Terrible Beauty Irish Pub 

Albertsons 

Arts East 

Auburn Regional 
Medical Center 

Bank of America 

Bellevue Arts Museum 

Black Chow Antiques 

Black Diamond Bakery 

Blazing Bagels 

Blooms Building 

Boehm’s Candies 

Boys & Girls Clubs 

Brazen Sotheby’s 
International Realty 

Burien Town Square 

CC’s Lounge 

City Center Plaza 

City of Bellevue 

City of Black Diamond 

City of Burien 

City of Duvall 

City of Issaquah 

City of Kent 

City of Maple Valley 

City of North Bend 

City of Renton 

City of Woodinville 

Clear Channel 
Communications Inc. 

Common Ground 

Community Transit 

Corry’s Cleaners 

Covington Aquatic Center 

Crossroads Bellevue 
Shopping Center

Discover Burien 

Elliott Bay Brewhouse 

ESPN 710 Radio

Frame of Mind 

Ginza Japanese 
Restaurant 

Glass Expressions 

Goodie Gumdrops 

Goodyear Auto Services 

Grand Central Bakery 

Group Health 

Harambee 

Harrison Building 

Highline Medical Center 

Hopelink Carnation

Hopelink Redmond

Hopelink Northshore

Hopelink Bellevue

Humanity Salons 

Island Books 

Island Quilter 

Issaquah Chamber of 
Commerce 

Issaquah Depot 

Issaquah Press 

John. L. Scott Real Estate 

Karuna Arts Studio 

KBCS 91.3 FM Radio

Kent Downtown 
Partnership 

Kingsgate Ice Arena 

Kirkland Chamber of 
Commerce 

Kirkland Parks 

Department 

KTUB Teen Center 

La Gran D 99.3 FM Radio 

Law O�ces of  
Doug Morland 

Les Schwab Tire Centers 

Mark Restaurant & Bar 

McKee Condominiums 

Melrose Grill 

Mercer Island Chamber 

Midas Mu�ers 

Miller Paints 

Mroczek Brothers 
Auctioneers 

Natural Pet Pantry 

Paci�c NW Writers 
Association  

Pagliacci Pizza

Pandora’s Box  
Pet Products 

ParkPlace Shopping 
Center 

Peter Kirk Center 

Photography by Steve 

Porcello Building 

Quality Food Centers 

Qualstar Credit Union 

Rainier North Building 

Renton History Museum 

Renton Western Wear 

Rock Bottom Brewery 

Sal’s Deli 

Schumsky Building 

Sea- Tac Airport 

Seattle Met Magazine

Seattle Metro Transit 

Service Linen 

Sons Of Haiti  
Masonic Temple 

Southwest Boys & 
Girls Club

Starbucks 

Sterling Bank 

Stroum Jewish 
Community Center 

Tekno Northwest 

The Danish Bakery 

The Hardware Store 
Restaurant 

The Village Green 

The Westin 

Tin Room Bar & Theatre 

Town Square Dentistry 

Union Bank 

Uptown Glassworks 

Valley Bank 

Valley Medical Center 

Vashon Health Center 

Vashon Island Co�ee 
Roasterie 

Vashon Pharmacy 

Vashon Tech Support 

Vashon Theatre 

Veloce Velo 

Vino Bello Wine Bar 

Washington State 
Department of Licensing 

Weyerhaeuser King 
County Aquatic Center 

Wild Wheat Bakery & Café 

Windermere Real Estate 

YMCA–Sammamish 
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Ace	  Books	  (#198) Penguin	  Group 1 16 Yes

http://us.penguingr
oup.com/static/pag
es/publishers/index.
html Yes	  5/11/10 Yes 16

pending	  
6/8/10

Amy	  Einhorn	  Books	  (#173) Penguin	  Group 1
DAW	  Books	  (#196) Penguin	  Group 1 6/14/10

Dial	  Books	  for	  Young	  Readers	  (#114) Penguin	  Group 1
Penguin	  Books	  (#48) Penguin	  Group 2
Philomel	  Books	  (#127) Penguin	  Group 1
Puffin/Dial	  (#129) Penguin	  Group 1
Putnam	  (#122) Penguin	  Group 2
Viking	  (#5) Penguin	  Group 6

Alfred	  Knopf	  (#59) Random	  House 5 32 Yes
http://www.random
house.com/ Yes	  5/4/10 Yes 32

pending	  
5/20/10

Arrow	  (#185) Random	  House 1
Ballantine	  (#167) Random	  House 1
Bantam	  Books	  (#160) Random	  House 1
Candelwick	  Press	  (#106) Random	  House 1
Delacorte	  Press	  (#74) Random	  House 3
Doubleday	  (#175) Random	  House 1
Nan	  A	  Talese/Doubleday	  (#50) Random	  House 1
Pantheon	  Books	  (#34) Random	  House 2
Random	  House	  (#23) Random	  House 11
Schocken	  (#177) Random	  House 1
Shaye	  Areheart	  Books	  (#19) Random	  House 1
Vintage	  (#164	  &	  169) Random	  House 2
Wendy	  Lamb	  Books	  (#100) Random	  House 1

Atria	  Books	  (#37) Simon	  &	  Schuster 2 9 Yes
http://www.simona
ndschuster.com/ Yes	  5/4/10 Yes 9

pending	  
5/24/10

Free	  Press	  (#152) Simon	  &	  Schuster 1
Scribner	  (#2) Simon	  &	  Schuster 2
Simon	  and	  Schuster	  (#65) Simon	  &	  Schuster 4

Chronicle	  Books	  (#42	  and	  #131) Hachette	  Book	  Group 5 13 Yes
http://www.hachett
ebookgroup.com/ Yes	  5/11/10 Yes 13

pending	  
5/13/10



Grand	  Central	  Pub	  (#162) Hachette	  Book	  Group 2
Hachette	  Book	  Group/Little	  Brown	  (#51) Hachette	  Book	  Group 5
Warner	  (#57) Hachette	  Book	  Group 1

Avon	  A	  (#171) HarperCollins	  Publishers 1 8 Yes
http://www.harperc
ollins.com/ Yes	  5/12/10 Yes 8

pending	  
5/21/10

Greenwillow	  (#82) HarperCollins	  Publishers 1
Harper	  Collins	  (#40	  &	  #110) HarperCollins	  Publishers 4
Laura	  Geringer	  Books	  (#118) HarperCollins	  Publishers 1
William	  Morrow	  (#189) HarperCollins	  Publishers 1

Clarion	  (#125) Houghton	  Mifflin	  Harcourt 1 6 Yes
http://www.hmhbo
oks.com/ Yes	  5/12/10 Yes 6

Yes,	  
5/20/10

Harcourt	  Brace	  Jovanich	  (#79	  &	  #94) Houghton	  Mifflin	  Harcourt 2
Houghton	  Mifflin	  (#70) Houghton	  Mifflin	  Harcourt 3

Bloomsbury	  (#96) Macmillan 1 17 Yes
http://us.macmillan.
com/ Yes	  5/12/10 Yes 17

pending	  
6/3/10

Farrar	  Straus	  and	  Giroux	  (#90) Macmillan 3
phone	  message	  
5/18/10

First	  Second	  (#136) Macmillan 1
Henry	  Holt	  (#44) Macmillan 3
Minotaur	  Books	  (#202) Macmillan 1
St.	  Martin's	  Press	  (#142) Macmillan 3
Thomas	  Dunne	  Books	  (#148) Macmillan 1
Tor	  (#191) Macmillan 4

Fantagraphics	  (#78) W	  W	  Norton 1 7 Yes
http://books.wwnor
ton.com/books/ Yes	  5/11/10 Yes 7

pending	  
5/28/10

W	  W	  Norton	  (#12) W	  W	  Norton 6

Blue	  Sky	  Press	  (#120) Scholastic 1 2 Yes Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 2
Yes,	  
6/8/10

Scholastic	  Press	  (#104) Scholastic 1

http://www.scholastic.
com/aboutscholastic/b
ookpublishing.htm

Algonquin Workman 2 5 Yes Yes	  5/27/10 Yes 5
pending	  
6/8/10

Bard	  Press Workman 1
Timber	  Press Workman 1
Workman Workman 1

Archaia	  Studios	  Press	  (#200) independent 1
http://www.archaia.
com/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
5/19/10



Chicago	  Review	  Press	  (#158) independent 1

http://www.chicago
reviewpress.com/ab
out.cfm Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
6/2/10

Copper	  Canyon	  Press	  (#87) independent	  (local) 3
http://www.copperc
anyonpress.org/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 3

Yes,	  
6/1/10

Counterpoint	  (#181) independent 1

http://www.counter
pointpress.com/abo
ut.html Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
6/7/10

Egmont	  USA	  	  (#108) independent 1
http://www.egmont
usa.com/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

pending	  
6/4/10

Five	  Star	  (#179) Gale	  (Inquiry	  sent	  to	  Thorndike	  rep.) 1

http://www.fivestar
publications.com/le
gends/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

pending	  
6/4/10

Marshall	  Cavendish	  (#101) indendent 1

http://www.marshal
lcavendish.us/marsh
allcavendish-‐
us/index.xml# Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
5/17/10

Mira	  (#187) Harlequin 1

http://www.eharleq
uin.com/author.html
?authorid=130 Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
6/1/10

Mountaineers	  Books	  (#140) independent 1
http://www.mounta
ineersbooks.org/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
5/19/10

Oxford	  University	  Press	  (#138) independent 1
http://www.oup.co
m/us/ Yes	  5/13/10 in	  process

Santa	  Monica	  Press	  (#146) independent 1
http://www.santam
onicapress.com/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
6/2/10

Sasquatch	  (#154) independent	  (local) 3

http://www.sasquat
chbooks.com/cgi-‐
bin/WebObjects/SB
Books Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 3

Yes,	  
6/1/10

Sourcebooks	  Landmark	  (#21) independent 1

http://www.sourceboo
ks.com/sourcebooks-‐
community-‐books-‐and-‐
solutions.html Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
6/1/10

Thorndike	  Press	  (#183) Gale	  (Inquiry	  sent	  to	  Thorndike	  rep.) 1 Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1
pending	  
6/2/10

University	  of	  Washington	  Press	  (#84) independent	  (local) 1
http://www.washing
ton.edu/uwpress/ Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

pending	  
6/4/10

West	  Side	  Books	  (#98) independent 1

http://www.westsid
e-‐books.com/cgi-‐
bin/contact.cgi Yes	  5/13/10 Yes 1

Yes,	  
5/19/10

Title	  totals	  = 135 134
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